SPECTATOR/PARENT GUIDELINES
 Masks are required by all spectators while on site.
 Spectator area will be limited to 1 spectator per player. Please keep in
mind social distance and facility rules of where spectators are allowed.
 There will be assigned seating/table marked Home or Away
 Spectators are asked to remain at one table or chair area as well as
maintain a minimum of 6 feet from other family groups. Please do not
move or adjust the seats/tables.
 Parents/guardians should check the temperature of players at home before
attending a game. Players should not attend games with temperature of
100.4 degrees or greater, persistent cough, or other indications of not
being well and healthy

COACH GUIDELINES
 The use of face masks by all coaches is required when they are on the
sidelines.
 The coach should make the following inquiries before the game/practice of
all players (as a group is acceptable)
o Is anyone running a temperature?
o Does anyone have a persistent cough?
o Does everyone feel well & healthy?
o Player participation should be based on the answers to these
questions.
 All coaches must each have their own, labeled, hydration bottle. Sharing
bottles is NOT permitted at any time.
 Only coaches should handle equipment and these should be sanitized after
use.

PLAYER GUIDELINES
 Masks are required by all players when not playing and when coming to &
from the field.
 No bags will be allowed in Team Bench area-players should arrive dressed
to play.
 All players must each have their own, labeled, hydration bottle. Sharing
bottles is NOT permitted at any time.
 Players on the bench during game play should be distanced from one
another as much as possible. Non players should not be in the bench area
at any time.
 Players should maintain social distancing during coaching conversation
 It is recommended that players not share pinnies or any other equipment
that is not sanitized between uses.

INDOOR LEAGUE Team Details:
 Team bench areas shall always be kept clean. Benches must be left clean
and neat after game with no exceptions. (Employees of TGSC to clean)
 All players, coaches and game officials must each have their own, labeled,
hydration bottle. Sharing bottles is NOT permitted at any time.
 All balls should be sanitized before each use.
 Teams must wait outside of the building while social distancing until the
group before them departs the building, unless you are the first arrival of
the day.
 12 Players Max per Team
 2 Coaches
No Exceptions
Masks required to be worn for all coaches.

INDOOR LEAGUE Game Details:
There will be 2- twenty minute halves with a 3 minute half-time.
Please leave building immediately after game-to allow for cleaning
Team Discussion Post game can be held outside of building with adequate
space for social distancing.

It might be helpful (but not required) if parents were to leave the seating area
about 10 minutes before end of game/practice to give our employees time to
wipe down each chair seat and table before the next group of parents arrive.
Then the players will leave the indoor field and meet you in the parking lot. Our
Employees and/or team Coaches will help to clean the bench area and wipe it
down between trainings/games.

Please note that our Gaming/Arcade area and bleachers are closed during this
time.
This is a team effort by all who visit and use our facility to keep each other safe
and comfortable.

Thank you for following all guidelines set in place and we appreciate
your cooperation while visiting our complex.

